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Rats* or aDVKRTISJNO:
TniAdiiiir Alivanmiia iiMerteil nt the rate of
.00 pf»r square (ten Hne-i million conBtiiate
a a^unre), aixU 60 cents for oAeh subsequent
in^ii iton.
Wsihbas ADVBATissuBMrs. $10 a yCAT per square,
$& per vetr for each subseqaent square.
JipRCtAt Notices inserted La Local column, 16
oonts per line'
FkUFKAstoNix Caidb ei fire lines or Uss.ono
yaar, J5.
si tt, X in.):!, th ) le»il fjn of $i.
« i.-tjr. Hilf ail OjIuui A IrorlUiuiatJ. by
contract.
SS, AU adrertlalng due In adtaucn.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do arerjr deecrlptlon of Job Peln
Ins at muonalderatca.
PHOFKSSJO^V<L C\1 Hits.
JOHN I'AUL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Will practice in the Confta gf Rockingbam,
Angnata and adjoining countiea, and attend to
nfiecial bueineaa in any conntr of this State or in
West Virginia.
Bnsincaa in hia kande will rceelre prompt and
careful attention.
Alwaya found at hia ofGoe wb^n not profeasionally
aged.
O I on the Sqnarc. three duora West ef the
Rocaln/ham Bank building.
Sept. 25,1867—tf
nanriLLn kisihau.
'• »• BiuNiuauaca.
EASTHAM & HAKNSBEUGKK,
ATl-UKNEVd AT LAW
HARRISONBDKO, Va,
Offlce—At Hill's Hotel.
September d, 1867—ly
CHARLES A. YANCEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
nARRISONBUKQ, VA.
Odice in the Post Olfice Building, up etaira.
March 20'67—tf
GS. LATIMER,
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And Commisaioner for the Restoration of Burn
Kecorda, Harriaunburg, Va,
Nor. 7, 1866—tf
JE. ROLLER.
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Harrison Brno, va.
Ornca—With J. D. Price A Co., Land Agente, NaI onhl Bank Building, Main Street.
Novembers? 1867—ly
George g. grattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HARRISONBUKU, VA.
f Ornca—At HilTa Hotel,
NOT. 7, 1866.
*11. a. KOHR.
J, ED. PENNTBACKEa.
TJOHR & PENNYBACKER,
-A*
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Special attention paid to the collection of
elaima,
March 20. 1867—tl
PENDLETON BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
HABRISO.VUURO, VA.
July S tf
e. *. lisoitt.
cma. a. «iss
Liggett & haas,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BAKRISONBURQ, VA.,
Will practice in Rockinghnm and adjoining
couatiue. Olhce in First National Bank Building, ascend floor.
Match 27, 1867—tl
W^OThilu
•
PnVSICIAN AND SUROEON
HARRISONBDRQ, VA.
Sept. 19, 1866.—If
WOODSON & COMPTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRISONBCRO, VA.,
Jona C. Woonso.s and Wu. B. Compton have
assorlatvd Iheinaulvcs in the practiro of Latvia
the County of Rnckinkham ; and will alao attend
-he Courts of Sbcnandoah, Page, Highland and
Pendleton.
..SW-Jonv C. Wconaos will continue to pracin the Supreme Court of Anpeala of Virffinia.
.Nor. 22, 1865-tf
GW. BERLIN,
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURO,* VA. 4 •
Will practice in thiw and the adjoining coun.••a. OlKcc—South aide oi the Public Squure.
Jan. SI, 1866—ly
Dr. n.m. burkiioldeu,
ODice next to the Bookatnre, > rt >t .
HtauiaoNBURQ, Va,
) Dentist.
Oivea hia conataut and caretul intention to every departmcut of the practice of Dental Surgery. IA pi l-ly
NEW MEDICAL CO-PASTNERSHIP.
DUS. GORDON & WILLIAMS far j aascciated with tneiu in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, of Wiucheoter,
Va.
Office the same, In rear First Nutional Bank,
where one of the firm will always he found.
GORDON, W. A T. C." WILLIAMS.
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm of Gordon
ct Williams, will please call and close their accoonta.
April 1. GORDON A WILLIAMS.
J AS. W. MILLER,
I) E N T A
U K G E O N,
HAnitisoxBuao, Va.
fOreduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery )
Oraicu—German St., opp. M E Church South.
Country Produce taken in exchange for
work.
Feb61y
J. H- HARRIS.

O. T; HARRIS.

DR3. HARRIS A HARRIS,
DENTISTS, nA RBI80NBUKO, VA.
DR. J . II. HARRIS offere the advantage of
long experience. All operatinnt will receive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS
nsed for extracting teetb as may be desired.—
Particular care paid to
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.
When neoossary patients will be waited on at
their residence!.
^Sa-Oflice at the residence of D. Jas. H. Harri.rHain St.,near Heller'a Store.
fFeb 26
£JR. W. W. S. BUTLER,
SUROEON d; PHYSICIAN,
HARBISONBURO, VA.
ggroffloe at hi* rocidence, Main Areet. mar 11 ly
gAMUEL E. STERLING,
Collector of Internal Itcvenne,
Ornca—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Court-Uouse, Harrisouburg.
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
L. LAMBERT,
PRODUCE k COMMISSION MERCHANT,
UARRRISOKDURa, VA.,
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank.
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat,
.Corn, Rye, Osts, and country produce generklly. Bags furnished when required.
Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, <to., at lowest
rates. Farmtr'a supplies ordered from Baltimore City when required,
November 13—ly
j^airbanks' stamjaklTscales.
~
FAIRBANKS A CO.,
248 W. Baltihosx St , Badtiuobb, Mn.,
Weigh Lock,
Counter Union
R. R. Track, De- J lli
Famllv, Butchpot, Hay, Coal, /flj
er'a, Drnggieta,
boimant, Ware-f^pEEs^^w^ Jeweller's and
bouse,
Plattorm,^^**'®^^3 Bank Scalea.
®rcr one hnndred modifications, adapted to
every brrnch of buBinesa where a correct and durable soalo is required.
February 20, St"- G™N' AgCnU
ALL
of the popular Patent Medicines at
Jtlr 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
JIOUOEKA'S.ELIXER OF HOKHF RADISH
Mar 25
OTT'S Drugstore.
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RAN. D. CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.
VOL III.
POETItr.
A PERFECT MATCH,
IT W. A. KEKDALb.
The jewels dangle in her ears.
Her waiat is but a single span :
And as she swings along, she says,
"I'm going to catch a dandyman."
His hat i^n the latest style,
He totes bis cane with dainty hold,
And as be struts about, he says,
"I'm going to wed a fool for gold."
They come together at the ball,
They dance and jig, and waltz, and whirl,
fler dress is fine, "demnition foine,"
His purse is lank, bis hair is curl.
He is 'so nice," she is "so rich,"
He lacks for cents, she lacks for brains,
He flatters her, she dazzles him,
Thch call each other "pretty names-"
With gouty course papy says "yei j"
Mamma says naught—mamma is dead;
Ills debts are large, her purse is deep—
The fop and fool together wed.
A marriage of convenience quite.
A very recherch* affair ;
"It's just the thing," her friends aver,
"It's just the thing," his friends declare.
They live "up town" in free-stone front,
The halls are grand, tha rooms are high,
The hcari tnonde from their coaches trip,
And enter with an envious sigh.
They do not lave, they do not hate,—
Their only bonds are those of law j
They frequent operas and plays,
And scorn the "diity rabble, awh 1"
He held the cards, she held the stake,
The bud was brass, the trump was gold,
ji perfect match, an even pair,
For be was bought, and she was soldi
SELECT STOIIT.
TH E MAGrlCI AN.
It is a city near the sea. From the
high hills which surround the broad and
level valley, it is impossible to distinguish
the line of the shore and waters, save
when the wind comes up angrily, and
tosses the spray in glittering whiteness
far along the coast. Then the waves
clutch ineffectually, and with void fingers
at the town. Nestled in salety it lies,
sleeping with its spires like a warrior
with his spears. The stars come out,
gather above the hills, pass on with the
night, and make way for the dawn. This
comes with its songs of a thousand birds,
its fresh free air sweet as liberty, and the
city's sounds of awakening life, with the
matin bells throbbing their iron heans
with joy.
On such a night as this, many a year
ago, a ship from a land unknown came
ashore and went down in full view of the
sea-side villagers, and all on board perislied, save oneohild-a pretty boy, lashed
to a spar. He could scarcely have
been more than five years old. To those
who rescued him the tongue ho lisped
was as unintelligiblo as the babble of
water over stones, llis costume was
Eastern, of bright colors, and rich with
braids of golden texture. About his
neck hung a pearl necklace from which
depended a signet-ring with a seal of
onyx. In his belt had been secured a
dagger, on whose fine and narrow blade
an inscription was engraved similar to that
on the ring. Strange waif from a wild
gulf of ruiu and despair !
The ringlets clustered about bis lace,
with no mother any more to part them
back and kiss the sun-tinged forhead ;
the eye was b'.ue and clear like a glimpse
of heaven between clouds, and the soul
which looked forth loved by nature all
beautiful things. And the boy grew.—
The lithe form became sinewy and strong
The brow broadened, and with it the
spirit within. Not many years before
our own tongue was mastered, and at last
so engrafted that the mother language
seemed to him the speech of some far-off
world, some star he might once have inhabited.
While yet a child great minds of the
past spoke to him in books with their
noblest thoughts. He held communion
with them, pondered their truths, and
whatever related to daily lite compared
with his own. But in the supernatural
and mysterious was his chief delight.—
Tomes of magio were sought out and devoured. All things strange enchanted
him. For this reason he grappled with
mysteries from which many less ambitious
shrink. He became a painter that the
secret of art might he understood. He
puzzled over tricks ot legerdemain, and
withal longed for the golden secret of
the alchemist.
As for Carl's friends he wai not partioular though in measure peculiar. He
chose the poorest youth of the village,
which did not impress any too favorably
a certain few aristocratic elders, who in
the main in a small town mako opinion
blow from what corner they will. No
reason was to be assigned for this cnoice,
save his quotation oi Caesar, that it was
better to be first in a little Iberian village
than last in Homo. Other bat not human associates he had j a kokob and
smaller soytale, *ho were as affectionate
as serpents could reasonably be, and
another ho was wont to imprison when
it failed at command to rattle in a wild
isochronal measure. But a broad gulf
intervened between his friends and ideal}.

"litre thall the Prett the People*! right* maintain,
Unawod by Influence and Unbrlhed by Gain ("
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His lady of the mountain was ofthclast
Lady of the mountain ho called her,
partly because to him she seemed so far
above him, and partly from the fact that
when the day died he could see its last
shafts (flight splinter like broken gold
against her mansion on the hill.
Thither often at sunset he went to study the varyiag glow aud shade iu the
valley and on the sea. Here, in her
home, Isabel gave warm welcome to Carl ;
here she lounged, indolent as an Eastern
princess, planned quaint and impossible
pictures fir him of dwarf, and newt, and
flower, or in a more serious mood sympathized with him in admiration of the sunset and the sea. She gave him admittance to her boudoir, furnished to flatter
his own dainty tasie, and at all times
was gracious to a fault. Here were
couches meet for a sybarite. Draped
about the stained glass oriel, curtains of
the finest texture hung in luxuriant folds,
flowered with the silken summer ofShirar. On the Parian mantel, but in snowier marble, the statuette ofa peering Faun
leaned out, seemingly hulf-startled, as
though caught in some sin more opprobious than that of the culprit Fay. A
lamp of incense, which was kept constantly burning to fill the room with its bewil
dering sweetness, represented a muffled
and dumpy Esquimaux, on tho verge of
a hugh cake of ice, spearing a seal, and
the barb of the spear was flame. The
light flooded in, filtered to all prismatic
colors, and lay on the room like a garment woven by fair fingers. When the
oriel was opened, in the field oould be
seen the sowers scattering the grain, the
town with its joining roofs, and, further
off tho I road sweep of the blue sea—
From the garden arose the odor of early
flowers, the robin's call, and the droning
hum of a duchy of bees Over the mantel hung one or two of Carl's own fancies.
In the foreground, upon a splendid
charger gayly caparisoned, a youth rodo,
clad in armor. II is eyes are bent toward
Le battlements of a castle, high on a
summit where all the doors are opened
wide to welcome him, and whore one to
whom he is plighted awaits his return.
Tl e castle crowns a thousand boulders,
each upheld by a dwarf, and these form
the hill towards whose crest the knight
is now riding. It is the Knight of the
lied Cross.
And so the days passed, glorious with
dawn and dusk. Weeks, hold together
by God's golden links of the Sabbath,
came and went; moons withered and
grew, seasons blustered or smiled, and
three years rolled away—three years of
heart sunshine to Carl and Isabel.
With the spring, came a strange face
to Eyriecroft, a cousin of Isabel. Immediately Carl heartily hated him, though
[erhaps the dislike may have been
heightened by their mode of introduction. Carl had been hunting nearly all
day without any success, and sitting
down, had leaned against a great mon-,
arch of the woods to rest or dream, when
suddenly a fine gray squirrel dashed before him. At the same moment camo
the near report of a rifle, and a bullet
that scemod as though billeted, grazed
bis forehead with a mero scratch, perforating hia hat by way of escape.
Of
course the diamonded individual who
had unwittingly done this deed, apologized ; be begged tho gentleman's pardon very humbly ; in the excitement of
the moment he had not observe'1 bim ;
he trusted he was not seriously hurt,—
Carl measured the intruder with hia eye,
and, believing in first impressiom, wade
up his mind at once.
While bending over the brook to wash
away tbe few drops of blood that had
trickled down his cheek, be saw his
marksman inspactiug him from tbe opposite side with peculiar interest. Carl
saw his own face also, long hair that
clustered about his farohead not loo
high, where the preceptive rather than
tbe reasoning faculties predominated, a
lip with a deep brown mustache, clear
features, bundsomo as Apollo's, and
withal a tawny tinge of skin which betokened blood of other skies than ours.
Rising up, the two parted, Carl plunging still further down tho glen, startling
a whole flock of echoes with bit whistle,
and tbe stranger putting aside in another direction the briery network that op.
posed bis patb.
Tbe succeeding afternoon again found
Car! absent from his studio, aui wandering toward the mouatain. Not finding
Isabel at home, ho strolled idly through
the garden and over tha grounds. Carl
closed the garden gate behind him and
retraced his steps down the mountain.
At tbe base of the monntain a stream
purled and gurgled an inarticulate prayer,
like a pilgrim that worships after a
long journey at tho foot of his shrine.—
Across the little stream a bridge ran,
and at its wall Carl paused to look down
into the clear water. Soon he heard the
sound ol wheels, and directly Isabel and

her cousin dashed past. Both seemed
too lost in some pleasure to regard bim.
A pang stabbed his heart in an instant.
He walked on briskly, past the suburbs
of the town, and entered his studio before the twilight deepened. A bush
which bad been laid on a table he saw
on the floor, swept off by some one who
had passed. Ilia easel was turned more
to the light, so that the intruder, who
ever it had boon, might see tbe painting
lit up by the sunset. Though quaint
in conception, in execution it was exquisito. Tbe subject was Antony and
Cleopatra.
Upon the bank opposite, stood Oberon,
now Antony, with all his train, to greet
the Egyptian Queen.
Carl laid down upon his lounge, and
hurried bis face in his hands. For a
time he seemed lost in moody abstraation, but at last, rising up, pased the
appartment to yid fro. O.r a carved
walnut shelve a row of books like a row
of kinks in purple and gold looked down
from their common throne. A small
human form of wood that oould be tortured into any position balanced itself on
the edge of the mantel. In a glass case
a
t another side of the room, were numberless phials and bits of metal.
Near the atembio stood a chess stand,
and he started the momcgt ho saw what
was upon it. A silver-hilled dagger,
scarcely broader than a he ivy needle,
yet long, and of the finest Damnsous steel,
pinned a paper to a central square. In
an instant lie was reading the delicately
written words:
Carl :—My liege lord and master to
be, llcgnald Booth, demands that I era:,e
you from the books of my remembrance,
and renounce you forever I obey. May
your own "lily of the valoy" prove as
loyal to you. This dagger—your gift—
I returu.
Isabel.
Curl felt that he was deeply wronged.
Ho took an oath alone and with the niuht
for a witness, that as in the past he iind
never committei a wilful wiong
It
should bo rcvcr.ed. While he thus to
himscll made law of his determination, a
serpent crawled from a chair and trailed
its length across the tablo. As near as
he could, Carl destroyed everything in
his room. He tore his books to shreds.
The phials wore broken, and their conto ts sca'.tercd. Paintings which had
cost him labor and thought, he cut and
defaced. Then, takiog with him his
dagger, the signet-ring, and the neckcloth, he went out into tho midnight.—
Whither he went, no one knew. But
after a number of days, a body was
washed upon the coast, and though it
was impossible to identify the face, all
believed it Carl. It was buried near the
shore, and his name was placed above it
on a slab of marble. And the wind came
up out of the sea aud mourne 1 about
tbe spat j tho breakers dewed it with
their tears, and the white gulls, like
spirits hovering near, spread their broad
wings in the sky. And time passed on
till at last the dust of tho body and tho
shore were one.
CHAIMKB 11.
Twenty years had changed a thriving
town to a city. Twenty years had covered tho grave by the sea with kindly
grass, and written its name in lichen on
Ibe little headstone. Long ago Regnald Booth had led Isabel to the alter,
a not unwilling brido.
One child—a
daughter—had been givep them, and
for four sweet years her presence cbeeted them ; but in tbe uighc she had been
stolen, a night of wind and rain, and
there ever after a uight of tears and loss.
Alas ! the Isabel of oth:r days.
Of late she had gone down into the
city and into tho studio that had once
been his, and found it almost as it was
lofl. The building being untenanted, no
one seemed to heed it. Its owner was
i deceased, andovertho premises the long
parley of litigation hadensued. Premonition whispered to Isabel that her Carl
would yet again come. On the table
wfTere the mark ot the dagger still remained, she fastened a note—a few words—
sharper than the steel which the hand
that wrote them had stabbed into tho
stand years before. They ran thus :
Isabel:—In a little while I |ead to
the alter one of the lilies of our valley.
I shall not soe you as I promised to day
because I am to oummeuce bet portrait
and require my time.
Carl.
While now the summer season was at
its height, among the list of the pleasures announced, was an opportunity for
the people of the city to witness tho
jugglery of Adeb BruJious Tho play
cards stated little else, save that ho was
an Arabin, and his feats were acknow
ledged to be most wonderful. When the
evening at last transpired, tho large
theatre was filled to overflowing.
The curtain rose and revealed only the
stage, from whicjj everything had been
removed. Directly the magician appeared,dressed in Eastern oostume. From
beneath the folds of his turbin tho long
white hair escaped, aud foil ab out his

'

shoulders. His form was tall and erect;
the eye sharp and piercing, and his step
like one accustomed to command. He
walked to the center of the stage and
made a low bow to the assembly ; then
drawing a phial from bis pocket, about
him made a circle of its contents—a dark
green fluid. This was touehed with a
lighted taper, and suddenly he was surrorfhded with a ring of flame that exhaled the most delirious incense, filling the
entire hall with his odor. No Lotus
more potent. The whole audience became obedient to the will of the magician
What he would have them see, or fancy
they saw, became real to them as any
event of qvery-day life. The ring cf
flame slowly arose, a single circle, like a
thread ot silver. It passed above the
height of the magician, but he had disappeared. When the flame flickered and
went out against tho ceiliing, he camo in
unconcernedly from a door back of the
stage.
His flowing sleeves were rolled to the
shoulders, displaying his dark, brawny
arms. In his band he held the seed of
an orange. He raised it up, murmured
some incarnation, and suddenly a sprout
burst from it. A tub of oarth was
brought in, wherein tho seed was placed.
Gradually tbe germ grew before the eyes
of the people, until it had become a free.
Bud pctaled and fruit fallowed, banging,
in luscious ripeness from the branehes.
1 luoking his bandfuls, tho juggler came
to the verge of the stage and tossed
the oranges to the children near him.
At the silver tinkle of the bell pame
another form upon the stage, a beautiful
girl of perhaps eighteen summers. Her
arms and shoulders were bare save where
the long black curls clustered The robe
of crimson satin fell ecarcoly to the ankles
revealing aud half concealing the outlines
of a perfect form. She made no sign to
the audience, but walked to the tree and
stood upon one of its lower branohes —
Then the magician, drawing a pistol from
his robe, passed to the opposite side of
tho stage, and, taking deliberate aim,
fired at the girl, with an arm that did njt
tremble. There was a prolonged shriek.
She raised an arm, aud, with the other,
clasped her aide. The brznsh of the
tree alone detained her from falling. Tho
whole audience rose to secure the murderer. lie waved them back with a
smile; for in an instant treo and girl
had vanished, and again she stood by his
side unharmed.
''Daughter,1' said he, "let us no more
delude the peop'e with tricks at slight-atLand. We will read for thetu something
of tho future and tho past "
He took her band and poured into it
a reddish substance thicker than wine
Instantly, as if by some potent fascination
her gaze became riveted upon it The
eyes were transfixed with a strong expression, yet tho lips were parted, and
she spoke :
•'It is night. I soe an artist in his
room. He is walking the floor. He
grasps a letter from the table. He kneels
before it. He raises his hand as if making a vow. He goes out into the street
"I see the coast by the sea. 1 see tho
same man at the door of a fisherman's
hut. He talks to the fisherman. Thev
bargained to exchange clothing.
I see a great ship far off. The artist,
in the dress of a fisherman,'B going toward
tho vessel in a skiff. I see Lim clamber
up the side.
''It is night again," and a stree'. The
wind is blowing. Some of the shutter8
of tbe houses swing, A man is coining
down tho walk. He wraps hia cloak
about him. It is the fishermau in the
artist's dress. There is some one appreaching There are two men. They
are following the fisherman. They run
up behind him suddenly. They Lave him
by tbe throat, and are choking him. lie
is down. He struggles violently. Murder ! Ho is dead.
"They are carrying the body toward
the sea in a coach. I can hear them
talk. J (uar tho words : "Only a
Booth shall inherit Eyriecroft."
Back in the audience sat a man, his
eyes fixed, from the moment tho curtain
rose, on tho magician ; and when tho
girl appeared he started, but sat backiuto his seat again, bctrajing the most in
tense interest. As each centence was
uttered he trembled violentiy. His fuoe
became livid with dismay and anger.—
Over the back of tbe lurwurd seat us he
leaned, his band was clutched like a vice,
and when the last words were spoken he
shrieked out : "It's a lie !" and fell
back and fainted away. Quietly he was
restored ; aud the girl, regardless of tho
momentary disturbance, resumed ;
"I see the great desert, and sky.^Therc is a craavan 'coming. I see the
gaunt dromedaries with their tinkling
tells. The artist is with them. X see
him drinking water from a leather
pouch. I sue also a troop of horseman
coming. Thoy are Bedouins Thoy havo
attacked the caravan. In the fight tho
artist is struck down, A B.douin kneels
beside the prosttate body. Ha draws
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from tbe belt a dagger, from tho finger a
signet, and from tho neck a necklace.—
He is examining the inscriptions on eack.
Ho shows them to his companions. They
kneel, uncover their heads, and kiss th e
dust about the body. They are trying to
restore it. It is- raised upon a horse in
front ofthe chief. The Bedouins have
gone,
"1 see a city. There are a thousand
s'rects. A palace, fronted by a lake on
closed in vast cup of marble, is in the
center of the city. A concourse of people surround the building. I see the
rooms within. Tbe young man wounded in tho fight with the Bedouins is upon a throne. He is made king. A
usurper had driven his mother, while he
was yet a child, from the palace. Tho
people have now claimed their rightful
ruler.
"i he scene before me changes again.
It is a counterpart of that which will yet
eventuate. It is the room of a mansiou
on a hill that overlooks the eea. It is
midnight. A man is sleeping in tho
room Another enters stealthly, anj
with a dagger. It is the dagger
of He
00
ff
In an instant the magician dashed the
liquid to the floor. The girl looked up wondcringly into his eyes as if awakening from
a trance. The deathly nilcnce seemed to oppress him. Be raised his hand, and suddenly burst forth the fiule-like notes of a choir
of voices, filling the air with strains of tbe
most delinious melody.
While tho magician's hand was raissJ' the
symphony continued, but wh|n it fell it ceased. Then he bowed kindly again to the audience, and the dark curtain descended amid
a storm of applause.
W hen the rose of dawn flowered iu the
east the following morning, it lit the windows of Eyriecroft, and shone in on the face
ofouewholay with white lips aud closed
c^es, Lcvtr more to waken. Tbe servants,
rushing in, found over his heart a single drop
of blood, where an instrument had pierced
a dagger, pcriiaps, long aud almost as fine as
a necdie. On tbe breast was a solitary while
hair, and at once the magician was reinenibered. IIo^ in the Light, had fled, no one
know whither.
. A TERRIBLE fRAGEDY.
We noticed a fnv days ago the killing of
a mon named Barrier by a man named Wilson, at Philadelphia, Nesboba county Miss
Since then, wo have heard tbe particulars
from a member of tbe Columbus bar, who
has recenlly been near tho scene of blood,
and the facts make it one of tho most terrible tragedies that haj ever oeourred in this
section.
It seems that young Birrior was engaged
to be married to one of the mcst resrectabie
and beautiful girls in the ci unlry. The day
before the day set (or tbe marriage Barrier
met young Wilson in Ibe street ami n quested bim to go with him to the Probate
office to get bis marriage license. lie did
so. The license was obtained and Barrier
left Ibe office. Wilson, also, clandestinely
obtainiid a license to marry tho same girl.—
The company had assembled at tho time
and place appointed for the celebration of
the nuptials, and just as all thingo were r;ady the lady was reported very sick.
Cloroform, morphine and other opiates
were administered to her, amJ in a few
hours the was sufficiently revived and tho
marriage vows were ti-kea. None know at
the time the cause of he." iuddea sicknesv.
It was afterwards ascertained tl at Wilson
had sent her a message not to marry Barrier.
The communicaiiou so much affected her
that she became ghostly pale and fainted.—
After the ccrexoiiy, as is the custom in that
legion, the new husland carried his bride
to his hnmble home. That night the pair,
after having retired to the bridal cbamber,
were accosted by several friends of Wilson,
and one of them demanded an interview
with tbe bride, She saw him, and in a few
moments informed her husband that she intended to rctui n to her faiher's house at
once, She left with Wilsoa's friends, and
went back to her fa ber's hcuso. Immediately afterward she filed a bill for a divorce, alleging that she married Barrier
while under the iuQiieuce of opiates.
A few days after the oircait Court w.is to
meet, and on tbe first day of the court a
large crowd collected at tbe country town.
Before noon the crowd were seen rushing to
one point where something unusual was
transpiring. Barrier was attracted, and
approached the scene of cxcilement, when
be discovortd Wilson beating with a large
stick the minister, Mr. Seal, who a fe v days
before bad performed the marriage ceremony between himself and Miss White As ho
approached, Wilson turned, and accosted
bim said : 'Do you take up this difficulty ?'
Banier replied, 'L do.' At this revolvers
were drawn and five shots exchanged. Earlier was killed dead upon the spot, aud Wilson dangerously, but not mortally wounded .
—Columbus (Miss.) Sentinel.
S
^
'
A Yankee having t dd an E iglishin in
that he sh-d. en one particular accasi- n, 090
snipes, his interlocutor asked him why he
dido t mqko it a thousand at once. 'No,'
said he ; 'it's not likely I'm going to tell a
lie for one snipe.' Whereupon the KuglisliT
man. determined not to be outdone, began
to tell a story of a man having swam frcm
Liverpool to Bostou. Did you ree bim
yourself ?' asked tbe Yankee suddenly.—
'Why, yes, of course I did; f was coating
acioss and our vessel pa-qad him a mile out
of Boston harbor.' 'Well, I'm glad jo saw
him, stranger, 'cos 507 a wilcesa that I djd'
That it was me!
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ORIGIN OF'PL A NTS.

Oats came originally from North Africa'.
Hye is a native ef Siberia. Barley w^e
found in the m. natains ol Ilin a a h Bu kwlieat first came from Siberia and Tartary.
Tl e potato is a native of Peru and Mexico.
Hemp originated in Penia and Ibe East
Indies. Cucumbers, aiso, came from the
East Indies. Cabbage grow wild in Sicily
and Naples. Currants and gooFoberries
camo from the south of Europe, Parsnips
are supposed to have come from Arabia.—'
Peas originated in Egypt, Garden beans
came from tbe East Indies. ( itrons csme
from Greece. O .iocs originated from Egypt.
Cedery came from Germany. Pu-siey was
fir«t known in Sarcinia. Badisiics are a
native of China and Japan, Tho quince
came from the Island of Crete. Hi rse-radiab came from the south of Europe, Ths
sunfl iwcr came fn m Peru. The pesr and
apple from Europe. The mulberry trea
came from Persia. The chestnut from lialy.
The walnut and peach came from Persia. The horse-ohestnut originated at Tnibet
Tho pine is a well known native of tho
East,
humorous".
'Ma, whereabouts is Ibe Siale of matrimony 7' 'You will find it iu one of the
United States,' was the answer.
An editor received n letter in which weali,"1
er was spelled 'wether.' He raid it was tbe
worst spell of weather he bad ever seen,
Two thin shoes make one cold ; two colds
one attack of bronchitis ; two attacks of
brunchilis one raahogny coffiin.
A house painter recenlly giained a door
so exactly in the imitation of oak that last
year it put forth leaves and grew au excejlent crop of acorns.
A merchant not conversant with geography on hearing one ol his voids was in
jeopardy, exclaimed: 'Jiopirdy, Jeopardy
where in tbe world is that Y'
An Iri hman being in church where (lie
collectiou appaiutua resembled an election
box. on its being passed to him whispered,
in the carrier's o.tr that ho was not naturalized, and could not vote but ho was toady to make a speech.
—"Mrs. Brown they say your husband
follows very crooked ways."
"Well, Mrs. Smith, that is not strange,
for when ho was a boy lie got so much iu
the habit of chasing snakes tint ho never
could get over it.'1
—"John?" laid a stingy old curmudgeon
to his hired man as ho was taking dinner,
"do you know how many pancakes yon have
eaten 7''
"No."
' Well, you havo eaten fonrlecii."
"Well," said Julin, "you count and I'll
eat."
—"Jack did you ever go to sea 7"
"I guess 1 did ; last year, for inslancc, I
went to see a red headed girl, but I only went
there once."
"Why s.?'
"Beoanso her brother had aa unpleasant
way of tiuowing bcok-jacks and s noolhi ng
irons at people."
—A gentleman lately complimented a lady on her improve 1 appearance. "You are
guilty of flattery," said the lady. "Not so,'
replied he 'for I vow you are plump as a partridge.' 'At first'snid tbe lady,'I thought
guilty of (lattery but you are now actu.il'y
making game of me.'
The following is said to have been the dlnclion on a letter left at the Fort Wayne
P.st Offleo.
Ij stmastcr, blea-e ti anid bim strait,
Bensylvany is der Stnigbt ;
Olt Venango, is dar gounly,
Vere oil hours out init heavens pounty.
Franklin she's dcr gounly seat.
Der Bost Office on Liberdy Slhroet ;
Sliarly Taylor bo's dor man ;
Fend der yus so qni'-k you can.
A paper in the inlcror of Alabama puts
tbe following intaragatives to a Juoobiu tdi.
tor in that secli'm ;
Were you iu the federal service during the
late war 7
When yon camo out of the ponitouliuey to
join the service, bad you served your lime
out ?
Was the regimeut you entered the one cqt
of which you were drummed?
Did you steal a horse 7
How many ?
Aie ym a good boot lioker, for loaves and
gshoa,&c,, 7.
Are you not ashamed of ymirself, generally, when in the presence of goatlemau 7
Don't yoa fed movn 7
The six year old son of t ie MacUiaa fepreseuUtivo recently visited the insane asyInm at Augns a and told Ids inquiring fattier on ids return that they were 'inakirg
Breeches just like die legislature.'
«
Josh Billiogs defines a 'thurrer buzzincrs
man :'
'Qoe that known enuff about steaiin, so't
kaut enny body steel from 'iin and eii"Ugli
about law so he can do bis stealing
iy.'
When a witty English g./vernment defaulter after Ids recall, was aske l on his arrival b ime if bo left India on account of h s
ill health, roplird, 'yea they say there ia
soinutl log wrong iu tbe chest.'
Q teen Victoria has over lliirtv to..e cf
silver aud gold nlue,

PROGRESS OF THE IMPEAGHMEN T
f ijt ®(> Coniwiinrottilil!

1

CLOSE OP EVUlK.VCE FOR DEFENCE.

On Thursday, the 23rd inat., the
counsel for the President closed iheir
evidence and rested 'their case. Mr
iPi Boutwell, for the prosecution then commenced a long hnrrtngue which he did
not finish until the next day. It has no
point, and is very dry and ponderous.—
Harrisonburff, Hockingham County, Va i
The whole of Friday was cccupied by
WKDNtSDAY, • • • APRIL 29, ISf-S, ! Mr. Nelson in his address for the defence. We wish we could say it was an
able speech—we wish we could say that
BAN. D. CUSHEN, Editor.
it was more worthy the man and the ocPostponement of-the Stats Election.
casion than those ot Butler and Bingham.
It will bo so en fro to the subjoined or- But, as we cannot do this wo will give
d .-r, from military headquarters, thnt the an extract, and let our readers sec into
election ordered by the fcallawagBerie to whose hands the President rests his
come off on the 2d of June will, in all
probability, be postponed for an indefinite
[Reported for the finltimore Sun.]
period.
Washington, April 23 —The court
General Sehofield has just returned ot irapeaohment was opened with the
from Washington.
usual formalities at II A. M.
Here is the order :
The'Chief Justice announced that the
Head'qrs First Mimtary Dist., ") first question in order was on the motion
Biciimqnu, Va., April 24th, 1868. j submitted yesterday by Senator Grimes,
that tbe court shall meet hereafter at 12To the People erf Virginia :
o'clock.
No appropriation having yet been made
The order was adopted.
by Congress to defray the expenses of an
The Chief Justice then notified Mr.
election in Virginia for ratification or N elson to proceed.
rejection of the constitution, and the reMr. Nelson said h e desired first to revision ot registration preceding such ply to the report of the hcnorabln manaelection, I am not now authorized to or- ger (Mr. Butler) made to the House of
der the Boards of llegistration to carry Representatives as to tbo definition of an
into effect the ordinance of the Conven- impeachablo high crime or misdemeanor.
tion providing for such election.
He held that impeachment in England
If Congressional action on the subject did not mean what it did here. He
be so long delayed that the election can- maintained that Congress had no power
not properly be held at the time appoint- to create as crimes and misdemeanors,
ed by the Convention, June 2d, Congress acts which were not known as such at the
will doubtless substitute a later day, of adoption ot the Constitution He then
which due notice will bo given.
referred to the withdrawal of Judge
J. M. SciIOJFIELD,
Black, and said his disagreement with
Major General.
the President was a mere personal affair.
He then refcircd in the following language
LATEST ALM S.
to he ut euipt :o remove Stantun :
Who can forget the acts that f'ulhwed
Tuesday night's mail brings the folthe attempted removal of Mr. Suintou ?
lowing news :
Vou all remember the testimony of Gen.
The election in Georgia is still in doubt Thomas, about whom so much has been
Gordon carries some of the strongest said by the other side in calling him a
weak Und feeble old man. Well, if bo
negro counties.
General Canhy telegraphs General was a weak and feuble old man, Mr.
Stanton had sufficient confidence in him
Grant that North Carolina, as far as to send him South to organize 80,000 or
heard from, gives 7,340 majority for the 90,000 negro troops. You all remember
his tcctiuiony, however, and did the world
Constitution.
Republican authorities to day admit ever see such an exhibition of force as
that ' impeachment stock," from some was made by General Thomas to get possession of the War Department l" These
indefinable cause, has a downwat1' ten- two aspiring secretaries met together, and
dency. In fact, on all sides it is admit- it is in evidence that they met in a spirit
ted that the Senate will acquit the I'resi- as friendly as twin brothers. Ho (Mr.
Nelson) believed there was some cvi
dent.
Gen. Schofield also appointed a set of deuce that Mr. Stanton hugged Thomas
or something of the kind. [Laughter.]
municipal officers for the town ofStaun- Well, what force was used ? Why, they
ton and Charles K M illam to be raiyor brought out a small quantity of liquor,
and it was fairly and property divided
of Frtderieksburg.
and drank between them Was there
over such an exhibition of force. [ReTHE ELECTION
newed laughter ] But they were not
The recent order of Gen. Schofield, satisfied
with this small quantity, bat
indefinitely postponing the day for the sent out and got a larger quanflty, [laughvote to be taken on the ratification or re ter,] and that, too, was used as force ;
joction of the infamy purporting to be and with that amount of liquor in him he
a constitution, has a deeper meaning than did probably talk ajittle more to Kars enhe should have done. But this
is manifest on the surface. It is true crthun
was r.ot all. At a lute hour of the night
the reason assigned, that there had been the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
no moneyed arrangoninnt cade, either by of this District was called out of his bod,
Congress or the State Legislature, for and Mr. Stanton made an affidavit against
the revision of registration, itc., may be this old man Thomas, charging him with
an attempt to oust him from the war ofwell founded. But this is not the cons fice. The next morning, bright and
trolling consideration which has influ- early, Thomas was arrested and carried
enced the order of Gen.- Schofield. He bclure the court, and there for his hciuis acting under instructions from his cus ott'ense, was compelled to give bail
Radical masters at Washington. It is for his appearance to answer the charge.
He employs a lawyer and the case came
perfectly apparent that the popular senti- up
for a hearing, and after it was ascerment ol Virginia will overwhelmingly tained that it was proposed to carry the
repudiate the bantling ol the late hybrid ease to tho highest court, he was at
mcnagaric that was in session fin Rich- once released. Not even bail was demond. Therefore it will not be submit- manded but he was released upon his own
recognizance, and was not even held to
ted to their action, but the Convention security not to attempt to exercise again
will be recalled, and under positive and even so much force as he hud at first
mandatory orders, compelled to modify used [laughter] to obtain possession of
some of the provisions of that instruuient tbe war office. The whole circumstance
In dead of the test oath qualification reminded him of an anecdote ho had
• nee heard oftwo Irishmen, who, coming
for voters, universal suffrage and univer to this country, saw many animals of
eal amnesty will be substituted. The which they had never before dreamed or
clause enacting the exemptien law, and had knowledge. Among these animals
affecting the stay law will be stricken was a woodehuck, who, when ho saw the
out, and Ibo church property question Irishmen approach through the woods
took refuge iu his hole. The Irishmen
passed over. Other modifieations may wore determined to see what tnaoncr of
be made, with a view to the formation of beast it was, and accordingly one of them
a constitution that will stand a better run his hand in the hole to bring the anichance of adoption by the popular vote mal out. "Have you got him Jimmy ?"
asked his companion. "No, by the powThe whole sebeme of this usurpation ers, he has got me," responded the other
by Congress is so abhorrent to all our with a yell of pain. [Reuewed laughter ]
idoas of right an I justice, and the instincts This was about the way with the case of
and education of men who believe in the Gen. Thomas. The Senate was fearful
sovereignty of States, that no possible that, instead of gettingThomas, he would
get them, and accordingly ho was releaspalliation or molicncc could induce us ed in spite of his henious offense, and not
to give our approval of any instrument even a bail bond taken.
coming from a body calling itself a con
Mr. Nelson tben reviewed the several
vention, and originating with the usurp- articles charging crime by reason of the
ation of a rump Congress. Whatever removal of Mr. Stanton—or rather the
shape it may assume, the people will seal attempted rmuoval, for be contended that
Mr. Stanton never was removed. The
it with an emphatio condcmnalion. By first four articles ; ho contended, did not
no act of theirs will they countenance charge such uots as in accordance with
the outrages that aro being perpetrated precedent would constitute a high crime
against law and justice, and their rights or misdemeanor The fifth article charges
a conspiracy between the President and
guaranteed by the Federal Constiiutiun Gen.
Thomas, but be (Mr. N.) contendThe band and heart of Despotism must ed that no conspiracy had been proved.
do it. It must be enforced by glisten- The whole purpose, as indicated by the
ing bayonets upon a relucting people, who, testimony, was to bring the whole subIn good faith, surrendered their arms ject befote the proper judicial tribunal,
and it was not shown that any luroo was
years ago, and are now helpless for phys- ever attempted or contemplated, and unical resistance, but may record their pro- der the act of 1861 there must have been
test by words and acts against the, mon- force used to verify the charge of a con
strous infamies wbicb it is now sought to spirucy. The sixth article charges a conspiracy also, but this Mr. N. contended
inflict upen them.
did not eouio under tbo terms of the aonBelieving that the people will not be epiraoy act of 1881.
called upon to vote on tbo constitution as
The President is commauder-in chief
it now is, wo purposely waive adiseussion of the army, and the Secretary cf War
a»1 its hideous character. Not recogniz- and the War Department aro under his
ing tha authority of Congress to call a control, and lie cannot bo charged with
having attempted to seize a department
convention for the State of Virginia, and an 1 an office over which he bus full con
utterly repudiating the idea that Virgin- trol, and which is under his control by
ia is any less a State entitled to all the virtue of tho constitution of the United
rights and immunities of a State, now, States. Tho seventh artiale charges conthan when she controlled the nation spiruey to get possession of the government property in tho wjf office, but he,
through her Statesmen, we do not expect (Mr Nelson) believed that tbo answer
to le any m ire tolerant of any m ilitis d ho hud just made to tbo sixth article
constiiutiun which may he presented, than would cover this also. Tbe eighth article
we would be of this one. We shall await charges an attempt to unlawfully control
d sbursements of tbe war office. This
-rther developments boioro consuming the
had been properly mot by tbe answer
ace in the exposure of tint which may made by the counsel at the opening of
tbe trial. The president must sea that
rove to he a mvtU.

ths laws are faithfully executed, and un- I
der this clause of the constitution ho has
full power to control these disbursements,
and cannot bo charged wilh illegality in
his attempt to do so. In support of this
position Mr. Nelson referred to numer' . authorities.
ous
Saturimv, April 26.—Mr. Groeibfck,
couusel for the Prpsideut occupied the day
in delivering a epecch which is considered
.
,
_It
the ablest yet made on impeachment.
was lisloued to wilh profound attention by
the whole Sonati with tho exception of
Chandler, of Michigan, and is said to have
• that
.1 . the
.. President
n .] a
made such aaimprefBton
friends are again hopeful of his acqiiillal.
r—
.oTTTirVifnn*. .
it RUJU WASHINGTON.
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a portion ol lite speech of Mr NeUtm in the
ATTENTION.
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of the President.
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,vil11 t, i
" President "urging upon liirn to take jury
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Action
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the United States upon the Island of Alia
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I. PAUL a SON3. I QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
For farther particulars send for College Journal, valuable
of
its
great
qualities
the
proprietors
warrant
every
PAPER
HANGING,
Casinettcs,
40
to
75
cents.
fpetiol Cu cvlar and SpUnd.d Siiecimens of Penman- bottle to give entire catiafaction,
^JpiiE BALTIMORE #SUN.
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fino.
of ull kinds, done with the most exact neatness.
•hip, (enclosing two letter stanips.) Address
Corner Market and Water Streets,
j Try it and be convinced of its great value.
C-jflce, 27 to 30 cents.
ORUCIGISTS.
Country Produce received for all kinds of work
Sui,ai
s, 123^ to 18 cents.
rUDLISHED
DAILY,
(EXCEPT
SUNDAY,)
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER | PRICE 4.0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
at fair prices.
WINCHESTER, VA.
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to
We can give the best references as to oualifiBVS1XESS COLLEGE,
very superior.
A JOURNAL
T1 e public are cautioned against a spurious |
cations. Cull on us if you want a good, honest quality,
Du.
s.
m.
dold,
Linseys,
25
to
50
cent?,
and
oth^r
articles
low.
riRUBGIST,
,
KiilLimore, >Xcl. imimtion of my medicines now b-ing made by
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONBKRVA and durable job. We will insure the work wo
The above House has been re-opsned, and the
'
Come and examine for yourselves, every nerj Clotwoi'lhy A Co., Agents, in this ?itv, and tha
do.
Refpectlullv,
TiVE,
MAIN ST , UARRISONBURO, VA.
proprietor solicits a-sharo of the public patronton who want good bargains. We are paying i
vi'l he genuine nianufacturo since DcccmGEORGE LOGAN,
I^Editors Aivn Publishf.rs desiring to pub- I! none
age,
and Omnibusses will convey pa^.
30
centi
for
Butter,
a
Snilling
for
Eggs,
the
!
her
10th,
18GG,
except
my
written
signature
he
lish
adverlisvmcnt
invited toforaddressihn
April 3, 18C7—tf
UIOHARD OAKS.
DRUGS, sengersStages
rNSURPASSED IN EDITCRIAL AL'ILITI
to aud from the House.
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and I PURE
Bixnethislusiitutiou,
witharcproposala
6 end 13 ( on each outs do wrapper. Be sure to sec to this
LEVI T* F. GRIM,
iuon hb slating orcu'Miiou of their paper.
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods
dud take no other.
FANCY GOODS
MEDIC1NEL,
NEWS ENTEHPJRISF,
May 30, 186C.—ly
Proprietor.
Y'ALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
Oct IG
1. PAUL A SONS.
HENRY STONEBRAKEH,
Sole IVopi iotoi-H nnd M inufaelui cr,
THE
VERSATILITY
AND
^SPIRIT
OF
ITS
CONAc,
A.
•
Ac.
A.
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR QREAT EXCITEMENT I
No 84 Oamden St., Baltimore.
Bone dc.st.
JLiqVOU UEJIEEBS.
TENTS,
LOT OF GOOD'S, some of which ore made of the
JPTE BONES WANThD. Wb'we all ordets must bo sent fo. » he Genuine
To which I e invites the attention of his friends
finest Wool that grows in Vi-ginia, and which
At (he old Stone Building, near the Poat-Of- and the public generally.
The Bon * Millai liridgcwater is now in oner- Articles. S"ld wholci-ale nnd retu i by
AND DEVOTED TO THE
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, fice, Main Street.
atioo. Bring on your Bones* 30 000 pouucU of
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb . t» ^a.,
All orders from the country will be promptly rvyilJS OLD ORIGINAL
in regard to
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY,
mprrior and Miio'L/'feTfltcsf BONE Dl'ST no* Ocnernl Agent for Hockingbam Ci i tv and by
filled and carefully packed.
,
M. II. RICIICUEEK
ANDTRUa
compounded rc/ia5Zy at all hours X
on hand and Ltrsab*. 3 000 pounds t.-anufactur- Country Stores generally.
[Ju t b, 18G7.
Desseminatcd from a most iinpoitunt geogranhlcnl QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice of Prescriptions
rd daily. Price $55 cash per ton for borte dust,
the
day
or
night'
Dil
X
IE
HOUSE;
c«ntrc. THE GBOWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., selection
of
nt the mill—the pure!) iser turni-liing bags or
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as Under tho Masonio Ten p e. opposite Hill's Hotel, HarBALTIMORE, itcanaulfuil to appreciate* tlie relations on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do
of the position, especiaiiy to tlie grwut Southern and
barrels fur the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS Manhood •
rlsoi bn.-jj, W,^
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. they can be purchased anywhere in the State.
HOW LOST, HOW RI STOIlEl) Western sections of the country.
LESS per ton than the Slaunton nnd ll;irri»onAll Surgical Instrumrnts. Drugs, Medicines,
FULLING AND CARDING,
He invites all to call and see him*
JOHN SCANLON, PaoPuiEron.
i»urg prices lor adulterated city Bone Dust. I
publlplicil, a new edition of Or. t ulvkrAs a.safe and wholesome instructor on all tho top'cs
or Dye Stuff's, not on hand in my store, will be
cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
will pay $12.50 per ton f«'d y hones delivered
wfiLi.'f elk M<.v i cz> Kss.iv on tliu radical cure of the ilu.v and the vaiitd Interests or society, Tl E for
promptly
ordered,
aud
supplied
on
short
notice.
BUTTER
AND
EGGS.
workmen.
(wi limit midicine) of Sei.rrmatoariicb\. or SUN has u well established reputation, which i zealoueWhile I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbor*
nt the inili, or one third of their woiuht in bone
Feb 12 ly
Tow Thread, doubled nnd twisted, Hard Soap,
Those having Bnfcter and Eggs to sell, will
has done, of having procur :d my license from the lion
^uaiinal Wcukucds. Involuntur.v Setuinu Loss- ly, carefully and conscientiously mu ntuined.
dust, as tho owner may prefer. Ana having a es, 1m totenc
orablo County Court of Rockingham. y»t my legal,
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- make money by giving me a call, as I can afford
MentJil Hiid riiysioHl Incapacity, liu
It
avails
itfclf
fully
of
the
wide
spread
telegraphic
good flouring null at the same pluc** and a fii>t pediments to v.marriage,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kiuds of
etc; hIso. Consumi'iion, Ki'i •agencies of the day, ond stereo typing its every edition change for good?.
T. P. MATHEWS,
to pay better prices than any other house in tho IH. OTT,
rate miller, I will take good wheat ut current lepst, and Kits, induced
by self indulgence or sexual bi> multiplies Its p intlng pow-sr as to recure any de• Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
j.
DRUGGIST, FRENCH BRANDY',
Valley, having established a Branch House in
prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone estravayanco.
sired
speed
of
production.
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Vp. Washington city.
HOLLAND GIN,
Dust.
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ItyPHc, in a seahd envelope, only dcents.
Oct 9-tf
M. H. RICIICREEK.
PORT WINES,
Those >\ ko have engaged Bone Dust rhould
The celrbraled authnr. in this admirable csany, e'ear- CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY
Respetlfullv
informs
his
friends
and
the
public
NEWSPAPER
EXTANT.
ty
demonstrutes,
from
a
t
ii
ty
year's
succcs.-ful
prac
come on without delay and gel it, a.i there is
MADEIRA WINES.
pRACTIpAL MACHINIST.
generally, that he baa received a new and full
J^lGllfNING RODS I LIUHiNING RODS stock
tliat the alarming constquenctrs of self-abuse may
a great demand for it. By delay they may find lice,
MALAGA WINKS,
of
Tehmj ok SunscBirTiox.radicuil.v cured uilliout tlie danger jus use ol interthemeclvca obliged to w ait whcii they may* wish be
SHERRY WINES,
nal
medicine
or
the
application
of
the
knife—pointing
J.
G.
S
P
R
E
N
K
E
L,
G.
A
Schoppert,
Staunton,
Va.,
is
prepared
By
mail,
$6
for
iwelvo
months
.*$3
for
six
Months
Drug's,
to use it.
CLARET WINES.
a mode of cure at once si'nple. certain, aud elloctu
to
put
up
at
short
notice,
and
on
tho
most
rea.
fl
50
for
three
months.
For tho purpose rf informing the Fanners of out
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
1*11*4
CTMCJila
JfI*lCJUIJiriST
I
jriedicfnes,
al. by m« H.i-. «if wolch every sufle'nr, no matter what
sonablc term?, a*l of the improved or common
(he quantity of Bon • Dust used the acre, the his
condition may 1 e, may cure himself cheiply, piiDOMESTIC BRANDY,
The Sux has an immense and wide extended clrcula
IIARIUSONBURG
VA.
Lightning
Rods,
including
Reyburn
A
Hunter's
Chemicals,
mnnnor of using it, and the good opinion formed rately, and radically.
tiou, and as an
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
Would inform tbc public generally that he ha patent. Orders fro~n Rockingham left at the
OT'Thls I.tctnrc shonbt bp In the hands of every
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
of it by those who lia\o Heretofore used. 1 here
Faints, Oils,
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Cam m on wealth Office will receive early attenand every man in the land.
removed
his
shop
to
tho
old
chair-making
shop
insert a lett r written to tne by if. K Dorsey, youth
PURE
OLD
RYE WHISKY,
Oye-Staff.,
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, tu any address: Its value Is. of course, comroenaurated therewith.'
Address
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brotherst tion.
who WOikrd ua 700 tors of hones at Wineh^ter. pngtfinii',
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
on reupipt. on vpr»ipt of six cents*, or two;
A.S.
ABELL
ACO,
at
the
upper
end
of
Main
Street,
and
is
now
enG.
A.
SCHOPPERT.
Vn., since the war, on the same mill that I now post stamps.
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
he.
Ac.
Jfe.
Dr.CuIvei well'r arriflgeGuide"
April S-tf.
Staunton, Va.
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md
gaged in carrying on his business in all its branhave, which Keefcr sold to me, after txhau'ting • price 25 cents* Also.
\ddri*As tlie pubiishers.
He is prepared to fhi-nish Phjsicinna and other# IRISH WHISKY.
i—
*
ches. He pays special attention to putting un
CILAS. J. C KLINE k TO
the stock ol bones within reach.
And to keep the 1401d, Original and true Dixie House,^
with
any
article#
iu
Ida
line
at
as
reasonable
rate# in
all kinda ol iron work for Mills,^and would call
NEW AKU1VAL AT
127 Bowery. New York, Post I Ulce Box 4586.
the old place, under the Masonic Tempie, opposite
Baltimouk
weekly
sun.
as
anv
dthor
establishmcnt
in
tho
Valley.
G. W. BERLIN.
particular attention to his make of
Norember 20. 1867
Hotel, is unquestioned and unquestionable.
BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPEBKNOWN.
Special attention paid to the compuunding ol Hill's
WfsciiF.stFB, July 24. 18t.7.
1
have come amongst the good people of liurrisonburg
CIRCULAR
SAW-MILLS,
PhyaiciaLs'
Prcacriptiona.
Unrivalled
iu
tho
World
in
Cheapness
and
<r. VT. Br.RLiN. Esq. .*— Your> ol the 20th «as
to
live
with tliem, and help forward the town,and!
A Q-A-JT-E,
Oct, 26, 1800— ly
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
am well persuaded 1 have the (rood wishes and kind
received this moming, nnd in snswer can say
Kxcelleuce
feeling
of
all the best citizens of the town.
be
bad
anywhere
else.
He
is
also
ready
to
reCERTAIN,
the cmnllest quantity of boa • dust used to the
This standard Journal, national. Independent, and
WARTMANN 8 BOOKSTORE.
I do not host of my weilth, forl hav'nt much ofYhal,
acre is 100 pounds. 1 advii* the Far mere to put
Conservative in its every department, more snco^ss pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. JUST received from Philadelphia and Baltibut I do stand, and want to nland upon my good
EMFERF, tfC.
March
7,
186G.
on 200 poniiiliper acie, and it icill pay them i ich- f
fully
meets
the
general
wants
of
the
people
than
any
name; lean say that "he who steels my j urse steals
\ SpocdyCuro other W8v.'kly newspaper. In comprehensivemss and
more, a complete assortment of Books StaIm in theJiret crop, nnd benidet trill improve the
trash, but he.that steeia my good name, steels that
tionery Ac., Ac.,
variety is is unsuipassed. It furniulies the reader
ike land for tni i/eari. We sow with a Dr..I.—
does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
JMVEUY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. which
w ith »h« Choicest Literature, Nouvehttes, Sketcliei, jyjAUQUIS & KELLY'S
SCHOOL BOOKS,
We have Drills with nn attachment to that we
F» b 26-tf
JOHN SCANLON.
.
Poetry,
Miscellany,
kc
Every
Issue
contains
fhe
NEURAL8IA, LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The InM1SCELLANIOUS BOOKS,
ran sow Wlmat and Bone Dii.-l at the some lUpe.
WILLIAM PETERS
FAMILY BIBLES
W BOYD,
D you have no Drill sow hroad-cas at the time VCiiiversal SeTir algia j asd all
terests ol the Farm and the Farm- r also receive special VALLEY MARBLE WORKS !
•
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN,
PENS,INK. SLATES
Would respectfully announce to bis frienda and
you sow the Wheat * * * / could hell 5U0
attention. Searching all the avenues of Commurciai
DRAWING PAPER,
the public that he*still keeps constantly ou hand
tone to my old cuntonure if I had it. Try and get
/NERVC,US interest, it puts forth weekly the most full and acculT
HARRISON
PENCILS
AND
ALBUMS,
rate Reporta of the MarkeU, Slock and Monetary as
and for hire at reaaonable rates,
tha Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if
^^
//
DICEASCG.
.Ill Kinds of Liquors.
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to
Beautiful and Cheap.
you nan. It uill pay them much better than a
HORSES, BUGGIES,
BUR(W
producer us well as the trader- The Productiona of
Fresh canned Peachce, Green Peas, Green Corn, Frestr,
mar
IS
smaller quantity, u.though eom** use only 100
X*8 Effect* ctro, the
Science
arc
also
drawn
upon
from
time
to
time,
Wit
CARRIAGES,
HACKS,
&.C.
Tomatoes,
CaSsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles. Pio11 m i
Magical,
pounds per acre.
Yours, truly,
and Humor flash cut in its closing columns. In ehoit j
STAUNTON,
Berves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove OysAugust 28
B. E. DORSEY.
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will
the
Wesklt
Su.v
is
uucqualed
by
papers
at
doudle
Its
1
ters,
Sardines,
Salad Oil. Flour, Corn Heal,
nvsuvEss
c.i
n
os.
l» is the L'NFAILING REMEDY in all case* of Ncurbe glad to accommodate all who call upon him,
Corn. Oats. Mill Fe-d, Vegetables of all
LEXINGTON
a.gia Kaciulis, often effecting a perfect cure in less I hapJ price.
ana ho ics by strict attention to business, and a
kinds
and
many other things too
TERMS
OK
SDDBCEIPTIOW.
twenty-four hours, from the use of uo more than TWO
P. $ SUBLETT,
|
P. A. SUBLBTT,
numerous to mention.
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the
One copy one year
60
or
THREE
PILLS.
Stauntun,
Va.
|
Richmond,
Va
liberal
patronage
of
the
public
generally.
KV.
My
Wines
aud
French
Brandy,
for medical
pur
ruoTOGit^rus,
8 00
No other
formtoofthisNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has3 CluhoisiA copies one year
poses. 1 cm recommend as being
of a superior
quaility,
failed
toy k-ld
Club of twelve copies one year
15 00
P.
B.
&
P.
A.
SUBLETT,
CHARLOTTES
VILLK.
April
1
C.
W
BOYD,
Ag'l.
Club of flfteen copies one year
18 00
REMEDIAL AGENT.
Clubof twenty copiesoneyear
CO OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and Produce Commission Merchants, JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
JJAURISOXBURG RUEWERY,
NOW is the time to get your Futures. Co to rWONDERFUL
25 00
nartiej needing anything in cur lino can be
L •'n in the scvciest cnsec of Chronio Neuruigia andi Club of twenty five copies one year
WILLIAM PETERS
the spkudid Sky Light tialh ry, over the Nn- f;eneiul
nervous
dcrangcmi
n'.s,—of
many
years
slandsupplied.
Offer
their
services
for
the
Sale
of
KTMonty
to
be
sent
by
Post
Office
order
invariably
McOinrTBViLLK, Va.
onul Hank, nnd have, your Fit lure taken in cg —affecting the entire system its use tor a few days IK auvancc. Address
Would inform all "whom it may coneern," that
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
A, S. ABELL k CO;
or a few weeks a l the almost, at ways affords the mostt
r highest stylo of the art.
TOBACCO, WHEAT, COIiN, FLO UK,
he
makes
and
keeps
constantly
ou
hand,
all
deThe
undersigned
would Inform the publlo
Feb
J2-lf
Sun
In
n
Building.
Bait
,
Md.
Harrisonhuig,
Va.
18,
1865-tf
a.
[Oct.
1865.11'
relief, and veiy rarely tails to produce a
AXD ALL KINDS OP
scriptions of
that be ha# his Bi uwery iu operation, and is prerocx GEM FICTCPFS FOK FIFTr CEFTS. astonishing
cumplcte snd permanent cure.
pared
to
furnish
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. <SLC.,
contains uo drug'or other mRterials in the alightPR1NO, HAIR AND SHUCK
COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Fhotogi opha, per drsen,
2.50 es Itdegree
rASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON.
L jutious, even to the most dudcate sy-tem,
JJATTRASSES.
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
which are put up in the best manner, and which
K 1 50 and can always
Corner
Virginia
ar.d
Gary
Streets,
one
Square
br
used
with
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any in qaantitice to suit purchasers.
Call at once, over th® NaiiiuiNl Bank. Satbelow
Sbockoc
Warehouse,
PERFECT
SAFETY.
THOMAS
O.
STERLING
and
all
sorts
of
Country
Produce.
Give
me
a
(faction giwnot no rharge.
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever.
RICHMOND, VA.
call.
WM. PETERS.
It ha» Icng been in ccrstant use by maay of our
Dec 18—tf
B. H. VAN I* 1 LT, A'gt.
age, and which will be found of great benetlt to
Mannfacture# to order every description of
Dec. 5,1866 - tf
invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable
HOST Ell IN I. NT PHYSICIAN'S,
Hfuiko, Hair and Shook Matikabses on a# rcs- Repeubncbs.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National
rates.
sonable terms as can be had anywhere in the
Bunk. Sumutl Shacklet, G. O. Grattnn, Harrisouwho give it their unanimous ond unqualified approThe special attention of housekeepers of Har-,
Removal.
burg, Va.
Febl2 1868-ly
Valley.
val
C"i RINDS TON ES, SHEET IRON and SHEET rrisunburg
is called to the fact that a splendid
WISE A CLARY'S
Khop
on
North
Main
<treet,
Harrisonburg,
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage.
T ZINC, just received uy
article
of
J
AMES
W.
BAKE,
One
package.
$1.00,
Postage
0
cents.
Virginia.
LUDWIG
A
CO.
Sept
18.
VSCtlMtE
Six packages,
6.00,
" 27 "
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
TEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
C3CI3J
packages. 0.00,
" 48 "
^Ssa,.Va/t»/ac(ioii Ouarant.eJ,
Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, iu I Twelve
OSE, SIGN, AND
can alway # be obtained at the store of Mr. Goo
svld
t»y
all
wholesale
and
retail
dealers
In
drugs
Another
supply
of
Artists
material
consist^
Ken
26-11
tiout ut the Cuurt-Heus*:.
aBPnSPSm
nd medicines throughout the I'mttd Slates and by
ing of Tube Colors, Water Colors, Brushes. Bristle Uesaersm ilh, next door to Forrer A Clippinger'a
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, Board, Kuhbera, Ac., sc., Just received at DOLL'S
The undersigned have formed a cupartnerahip
Orders respectfully solicited.
TURN Ell A: Co.,Sole Proprietor,
"PA'INTS
FOR
FARMERS
In the picture busine^, and are prepared to take
Jan 29-ly
JAMES V. McOAHEVA Oo.
Harrisonduko, Va.
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tbc amuse- AND OTHERS,—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT
J20
'Fremont
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
Cromer's Pile Uomedy Wlioleeale'aud Koment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest,
Jan.
14.
6
tno
tail
at
DOLD'S
Drugstore.
Take
noticei
the
Saloon
opposite
the
American
Hotel.
tt (bort notice. Satisf&Otioo guaranteed. None
most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put
ti-oj Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
DIXIE HOUSE,
A choice vaiiely of LIQUORS may alwHys le and
but food pictures allowed lu leave the Gallery,
ou, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will iastlOor 15 years Irick,
Opposite American Hotel,
and others*
found
at
the
Bar."
Call
and
see
me.
II
Is
of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
Tnev respectfully invite their tiiend* to give
If you want something nice in the way of License Grant.d
TOBJiCCO,
CiOJiitS,
KC.
^a^Ordors
for
work
left
with
Do'd
<k
Bare,
by
County\Covrt
of Rockinghan,
it
ly
10.
1867—tf
WM.
H.
W
ASCHIF.
can
be
changed
to
green,
lead,
atone,
olive,
or
drab,
.4li(ui a cull.
ALBERT A. WISE.
Perfumery, call at
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Jan. 22 tf
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable promptly attended to.
Get \)
J AS. O. A. CLARY.
A.
J,
WALL,
Proprietor,
for
Housdb,
Bains,
Fences,
Agricultural
Implements,
li. MOFFETT & CO.
. j^OITGE
DR. GU NN'S FAMILY PHYS ICIAK at he
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. MY. PARTLOW,
Keepsoonstantly on hand a complete assortMar. 18
Book Store.
Metal and Shingle Roofs, (It being Fire and Water lYJL • [formerly
All
peisonB
knowing
themseivep
indebtMBOLESALE
DEitEBS
IS*"
[Formerly
of
Partlow,
Partlow.
Hill
*
Co,
Alexandria,]
8roof,)
Bridges,
Burial
Cases.
Canal
Boats.
Ships,
and
RAFHS! iPHOTOGRAPHS! I
JpftOTOaRAFHS!
ed to tne firm of 51. il. Kichrreek & Co , hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer
CALL and get what you want, at
GROCER, PRODUCE AND
AU persons in want of Liquors for Hedlcina
TOUACCO,, SNUFF AND CIGARS will please call nt onco &, settle, as I shall having
Oot 23
ESHMAN'g purposes
used 6000 barreL the past year,) and as a paint
8F L E N D 1 U 8 K T L I Q U T .
will do well to call before purchasing
fo- any purpose Is unsurpassed for body, durability, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
put
all
such
accounts
unsottled,
in
thohandB
elsewhere.
A. J, Welasticity,
and
adhesiveness.
Price
$6
per
barrel
of
Amcriiun Hotel Uuilding,
STAUNTON, VA.,
of a collector forthwith,
dTNDELIDLE PENCILS, at the
I take this method of informing my old rus
300
pounds,
which
will
supply
a
farmer
for
years
to
September
23, 1897—tf
.1.
1
Bookstoro
April
1-tf
T.
Z.
OFPETT.
and the public generally, that 1 h ive
come.
Warranted
in
all
cases
as
above.
Bend
for
a
cirHARRtRONBURO, V A .
Cash paid at all time# for Flonr, Wheat, Cor - mar 18
cular, whicli gives full patticulurs, None genuine un- Bye
lUkcfl the old Photograph stand, next Id Shack
J^OOGLEU WHISKEY.
less hraudod in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— duce. and Oat#, aud all kind# of CouoiryFro
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